Essential role of the concentration of immobilized ligands in affinity chromatography: purification of guanidinobenzoatase on an ionized ligand.
Guanidinobenzoatase, a plasma protein with possible application as a 'tumor marker', has been fully purified by one-step affinity chromatography. The affinity matrix was prepared by 'controlled' immobilization of an enzyme inhibitor (agmatine) onto commercial agarose gels containing carboxyl moieties activated as N-hydroxysuccinimide esters. In this way, agmatine becomes immobilized through an amido bond and preserves an ionized guanidino moiety. Different matrices with different concentration of ligands were prepared in order to evaluate their properties as affinity supports. Interestingly, matrices with a very low concentration of immobilized ligands (2 microlmol/ml, corresponding to the modification of only 5% of active groups in the commercial resins) exhibited a low capacity for unspecific adsorption of proteins (as anion-exchange resins) and displayed also a high capacity for specific adsorption of our target protein. On the other hand, when affinity matrices possessed a moderate concentration of agmatine (10 micromol/ml of gel or higher), two undesirable phenomena were observed: (a) the matrix behaves as a very good anionic exchange support able to non-specifically adsorb most of plasma proteins and (b) the specific adsorption of our target protein becomes much lower. The latter phenomenon could be due to steric hindrances promoted by the interaction between each individual immobilized ligand and the corresponding binding pocket in the target protein. These hindrances could also be promoted by the presence of a fairly dense layer of immobilized ligands covering the support surface, thus preventing interactions between immobilized ligands and partially buried protein-binding pockets. In this way, a successful affinity purification (23.5% yield, x220 purification factor, a unique electrophoretic band) could be achieved by combination of three approaches: (i) the use of affinity matrices possessing a very low density of immobilized ligands, (ii) performing affinity adsorption at high ionic strength and (iii) performing specific desorption with substrates or substrate analogues.